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iHfc) l,\l\G NT AII bus n rci(iil>ir
and i»i**niauout Family <1 renin t ion
much more tlinn the comlilnod cir¬
culation of the other Wnshluifton
dailies. Ah a \eni» nnd Advertising
91 ..ilium it lias no competitor.

C/lu order to uvold delays, on ac¬

count of personal absence, letters to
TilL NT A11 should not be addressed
to any Individual connected wllh the
olllce, hut simply to THE STAR, or to

the Editorial or llusluess Depart-
nienfs, according to tenor or purpose.

Short AValk* for Congressmen.
This is really going to he a long walk, for

on this trip the Congressmen who are

searching for local needs are supposed to
be looking for Washington's public library.
It Is, In truth, an endless walk, for there
Is no such Institution, to the shame of the
nation's city be It said. The new legis¬
lator may, however, ex< laim: "Hut what
1s that?" pointing to rtie great* stone
structure rearing Its beautiful, graceful
lines just east of the Capitol. That is the
greatest library in America, or r:i?ber the
new home soon to be occupied by the rich¬
est collection of books on this continent.
And yet, with all Its wealth of literature,
all its untold value In stored knowledge, It
might as well be In Sitka or Honolulu as In
Washington for all the good It does to the
worklng'citizens of the District. Washing¬
ton has suffered for years from this unfilled
want, mainly because of the mistaken no-
tion that the Congressional library was

sufficient. That great establishment !s
closed early In the day, and it is a refer¬
ence, not a circulating library. There
was a time when books could be taken from
the library upon leaving a deposit.too
large to make the system serviceable to the
working people.but even that privilege has
been withdrawn. There are in the capital
cfty over forty thousand school children,
and more than twenty thousand laboring
men and women, occupied during the day
and able to use a library only at night.
Fully half of the school children would be
patrons of a {fee circulating library If such
were established. There are In the city
about twenty thousand government em¬

ployes, who would profit by such an addi¬
tion to the city's equipment, and other citl-
Zens in large numbers to whom an institu¬
tion of that kind would be a great con-
venience. Practically the whole of the
city's quarter million of people would wel¬
come the establishment of a free library
open day and evening, well housed In a
convenient locality, enriched largel>
through private subscriptions with an

ainpk supply of attractive books, and sus-
talned by the municipality as a supplement
of the public schools. The permanent
quarters of such a library would naturally
be In the proposed new municipal building;
Its temporary home In the best place avail¬
able in the opinion of our legislators A
measure proposing such a library, backed
by private subscriptions for books, and in¬
dorsed by the Board of Trade, the Federa-
tion of Labor, the Commissioners, 3chool
trustees and citizens generally, will In a few
days be submitted to Congress. The Intel-
ligent pedestrianlzing Congressman will
then have the opportunity to shorten mate-
rlally his long walk in search of Washing-1
ton's public library.

Congressional Mularla.
A correspondent who noted the editorial

recently printed In The Star calling the at¬
tention of Congress to the foul open sewer
known as James Creek canal writes to point
out the fact that the miasmatic air from
this cesspool of filth Is liable at any hour of
the day to be blown by the winds from the
southeast into the very halls of Congress
through the t Ir-duct3 placed on the western
side of the building. It is interesting to
learn that this matter has already received
official attention and that the architect of
the Capitol has sought to remedy the evil
by proposing to plant a barrier of trees
kr own to absorb the germs of malaria some¬
where between the aiivducts and the canal.
How much better a plan it would be to
provide a perfectly sure barrier between the
congressional health and malarial Infection
from this source by covering this canal, or
by diverting into underground pipes the
sewers now opening into it! It is Just as
well to omphasize the possibility of a spread
of the mala>ial influences into the session
and committee rooms of the national legis¬
lature, for probably when the members real¬
ize that tlieir health is endangered.along
with that of thousands of residents of the
southern section of the city.by this filthy
expedient for the disposal of the sewage
they may hasten to authorize a municipal
expenditure to accomplish the work that
should have been done a score of years ago.

The Paris Journal des Debats, discussing
the Venezuelan Incident, intimates that the
United States has not "tne military and
naval forces which, after all, are at the
bottom of every diplomatic discussion which
is carried rather far," and the London
Times quotes and comments approvingly
upon the intimation. As a suggestion of
the wisdom of strengthening its military
and naval forces, the French-English hint
is seasonable and Ls gratefully received by
the republic. As a veiled threat. Intended
to Intimidate the republic from adhering to
Its traditional policy in respect to Old World
acquisitions of American territory, ft is a

dismal failure. The Paris paper should rev
member that the United Spates is more
populous and powerful, its forces are more

united, patriotic and effective, than when
at the hint of our Secretary of State In a

diplomatic discussion which the Emperor of
France did not permit to be "carried rather
far" the French troops scampered out of
Mexico. The Americas »are for Americans!
And the necessary military and naval
forces will doubtless be forthcoming to
make the declaration good.

Representative Barrett of Massachusetts
ls a little bit early with his resolution for
the impeachment of Ambassador Bayard.
The fact however that hr* once represented
a newspaper in this city may account for
& certain enthusiasm in scoring a "scpop."

The President finds a relief in closing his
ears to the financial quackery that has
been sounding and in lista-nirg to the
simple, unaffected warble of the duck.

The fact that there »s a rivalry for the
honor of being the first new woman shows
hew very young the movement must be.

In spite of protest or precaution the ex-
termination of the i»ea!s and the gold r
serve goes right along.

Alexandria County's Future.
The Washington correspondent of fhe Bal¬

timore American states a recognized truth
when he declares that the lawlessness that
prevails In Alexandria county is the chief
reason why the local suburban impulse has
not caused a movement In that direction.
There is no lack of good lands and facili¬
ties for reaching the region would speedily
Improve If other conditions were favorable.
But there ls one serious drawback to the
popularity of this region: two alleged race
tracks are in full operation in close prox¬
imity, drawing a most undesirable crowd
of rough loungers and hangers-on, while
the first spot on the Virginia shore en-
countered by the home-seeker is a com¬
munity of thugs- and gamblers whom the
county officers either could not or would
not reach. The statutes of the state are |

lax and the lawless elements take advant¬
age of this condition of things to hold high
carnival, even when threatened by the
governor's declaration of war. They are
now announcing their intention to make
an optfa resistence against the effort to
place laws in the interests of order and
morality upon the statute books, and their
lobby has already been organized at Rich¬
mond. It will be an everlasting reproach
to Virginia if this opportunity for effecting
a needed reform is allowed by its legisla¬
ture to slip by. No matter what the real
cause of such inaction may be the fact
that the race track gamblers have begun
to form the lines of determined reslstence
to the governor's recommendations will
forever cast "Suspicion upon thfc'integrity of
the legislators' motives if this session
should pass without action. The substan¬
tial interests of the county should be or¬

ganized without delay in opposition to the
gamblers' lobby, for the future welfare of
that part of the state is now at issue.

One to Illume.'*
A short time ago an electric street-car

filled with passengers plunged through the
open draw of a high bridge in the city of
Cleveland and seventeen persons lost their
lives. The coroner yesterday announced
that after investigation he did not feel
warranted in holding anyone criminally
liable for the accident. The facts in the
case are still fresh in the public mind.
There is every evidence of gross careless¬
ness. An automatic cut-out that was sup¬
posed to operate to destroy the current
some distance from the draw whenever it
was open to permit the passage of a vessel
had been out of order for some weeks, and
this fact was known to the officials of the
railroad company. Had this device been in
working order the accident could not pos¬
sibly have occurred, as the car could not
have approached the draw beyond the
danger point supposed to be fixed by the
automatic appliance. All the details of the
frightful calamity point to a general negli¬
gence in respect to this dangerous place in
the transportation route, and the coroner
must be either wilfully or stupidly blind if
with such an opportunity for teaching a

wholesome lesson to those who are in
charge of human life he now fails to see

sufficient evidence whereon to base a prose¬
cution. Criminal negligence in the worst
possible degree apparently existed.* There
is a cause for every accident, usually a

human cause, and it is astonishing that
such an impotent conclusion should be
reached by the Cleveland coroner.

»

A peculiar, not to say contemptible cam¬

paign, is that which is now being waged
against President Faure of the French re¬

public. His resignation is demanded be¬
cause the father of the lady who is now his
wife was in 1841 found guilty of malver¬
sation as a notary. This notary was never

imprisoned and died long ago. When M.
Faure married the notary's daughter he
knew her father's history ai.d took her
portionless. Is the notary's sin of over half
a century ago to be now visited upon his
daughter and his son-in-law? Would the'5
attempt be made anywhere else than In the
hasty and excited impulse of French poli¬
tics?

The position of Mr. Quay in Pennsyl¬
vania has a comfortable appearance, but it
Is no sinecure to be a boss under any cir¬
cumstances at the present time.

In spite of the numerous columns which
his message occupied, there are people
who criticize the President unfavorably for
what he did qot say.

# t »

It is now suggested chat Senator Hiil,
having had more "Liberty" than waa really
cenvenient, is contemplating matrimony.

The things done by Congress so far very
closely resemble the ordinary score of the
Washington base-ball club.

It was too cold today to set stone on the
city post-office building and so there were

enly seventy-two men employed.

SHOOTING STARS.

Mo Louiter a Criue,
."Do you think these extraordinary post¬

ers will continue to be * a craze much
longer?" asked the man who observes.
"No," replied the man who objects to

everything. "They're pretty near a down¬
right lunacy now."

"De man dat ain't got nuffin' ter do," said
Uncle l£ben, "'ceppin' ter kill time gin'rally
needs mo' help dan de boss ob a fac't'ry."

ChriMtwua Secrets.
Curious bundles now we see

In their fullest glory;
All December seems to be
Just a mystery story.
The Real Condition.

"I am sorry," said Senator Sorghum, "to
see the American public so uncertain in
clioostng men for great responsibilities. I
don't know just what to expect from the
voters."
"Well, Senator," replied the constituent,

"I hate to suggest that you are in error,
but it seems to me that you mis-state the
proposition. The voters have come to
know Just what to expect from you."

Not to Ue Mi*led.

"Algernon is very interesting," said Mr.
Cumrox's daughter.
"What does he talk about?" Inquired her

father.
"Why, he's ever so well posted on Shakes¬

pearean quotations.
"Young woman," said Mr. Cumrox, "don't

you let him dccelve you. Don't you let
him make sport of your ignorance. They
ain't no such stock on the market."

A Solnce.
It's pleasant to be a front man in the choir;
Te sort o' stand out ez a leader.

To have all thet tuneful persuasion an' fire
That'll win back the doubting seceder.

But In this here existence we can't, poor
or rich,

Decide on the path that's before us,
And some kin stand up an' sing solos an'

sich,
While pthers must jine in the chorus.

It's the low trallin' vine thet in safety en¬

dures
The storm when the haughty are broken;

It isn' the hero thet oft'nest secures
A true-hearted friendship's dear token.

When envious sneers are launched ruthless
and free

When the venemous darts whistle o'er us.
Why, between you an* me, it's a comfort

ter be
Jes' a feller thet jines in the chorus.

Onr Virginia Suburb*.
From the Washington Cor. Baltimore Amerlcau.
The development of thriving suburbs in

this direction (toward Alexandria) has been
held back for years past, because of the
poor policing of this sectlcn of the country.
All this region lies within Alexandria coun¬
ty. probably the smallest* county in the
United States, and notoriously poor, and
incapable cf supporting a force of men to
whom could be intrusted the preservation
of law and order. Had it not been that
Alexandria county has been for years the
hotbed of vice and the home of gamblers,
the entire county would have been bene¬
fited from the building craze that has set
in in Washington, and has resulted In en¬
riching hundreds of real estate men. Peo¬
ple hated to go Into Virginia, owing to the
lawless character of the classes resorting
there. Owing to the stand taken by the
governor of the state, and the earnest at¬
tempt being made to drive out the toughs
that infest rhe county, building interests in
that corner of Virginia, formerly part of
the District of Columbia, are reviving, and
before long the greater part of the building
done by the middle classes forced out of
the heart of the city by the high rents will
be In that section of Alexandria county ly¬
ing Just south of the city and within fairly
close proximity to It.

«»
Cormvell sells the best

5 Jj at the lowest price.

Iflountain
Buckwheati

-.just received another large shipment.
% the finest that's milled.

X VERMONT MAPLE SYRUP
.Is the fiufst produced. Just received a
supply of the choicest. $1.25 gallon.

Z WEST VIRGINIA I
3 WHITE CLOVER HONEY 1

.HAS NO EQUAL.not to be compared T
2 with that usually *old.genuine Bees 7
^ Honey, and only 20c. lb. cap. 4»

18: Corewell
* 114112=1404 Penn. avenue, i
J '1IOICE GROCERIES & TABIX LUXURIES. T
O It 1?

.L,f"Hp*

What's Nicer*
to gave at Xmmas

Tlian a FTK CAI'B or MI*FP or MTU ^
NECKWEAR? Couldn't make a more

exquisite present.or one that'll be so
well appreciated. Such H gift isn't be- %
yond you. purse. WE'VE REDUCED A
PRICES ONE-HALF on all ready-made
Furs.lees than It costs to make them.

Saks For Co.,
Cor. 13th and G Sts. |delO-2#;<eo 4r

I

Diabetics
"Are Forbidden
/ . . .» ay, flftt ordinaryTo eat ordinary bread. Physicians

say it aggriivates The disease, because
» . . it coutains starch and sugar. The
. . . constant craving for bread Incomes al-
. . . most torture in some cases. Our GLU-
. . . TEN BREAD is made especially for
. . . IMahitics. Contains only pure gluten.
. . . Delicious anl satisfying. Served any
. . . time. Only 15c. loaf. ,Kraffft s ittakery, Jn" iwusrf

\ Confections and Fancy Cakes of all kinds.
/ del0-20eo .

niiRtimimuiiii.tinrimianmuuuw iiiiimmmiHtmnnBHiUHOmmiw"uufluu ;aii.;.ii;niiiai.i|aunwi»i;

iflaking Any-
'Xmmas Presents j

.that you usually need Sachet Powder r

for? You'll find our FLORENTINE OR- l
RIS much more pleasing. It holds its :
fragrance longer than powder or other
orris. We perfumed our* with violets.
an exquisite odor and very popular.
ICTPut up In convenient %-pound pack¬

ages.25c. r

111 de!0-28d ||
nmii.iumiiiii .. .- ¦,-mu; .'i.nuB'irt'1.. .i.-i«.i.im...ii;,im.iiiiMiiim«nwiHMif

:QIve Orarfldpa A ;:|
for Xnijis. He'll appreciate them. L
much ilore than slippers or a dress-'
ing gown or a dozen things tliat'U
be pretty, but which he'll never use.
He has a pair of glasses now? But]*
a new pair will suit his eyes better j*
than the one he's used for years.

*

We've all styles and kinds.
tyEyes examined and the proper

lenses fitted after giving without
extra charge.
McAlliister & Co.,

EXAMINING OPTICIANS.

3311! F St., to ..SUN^'bLDO.

IWe'll Fit You j| Perfectly. j
^ No finer cutters and tailors in town J

than ours. None Who can design ?
and make up gowns in more plens- .
ing style. We guarantee a perfect ?
tit. W m't let a Gown or Wrapper ?
or Waist leave our establishment that +

.;. isn't satisfactory in every way. #
t7()ur charges are less for the £

entire garment than what dress- a
makers charge orly for making it. £

Cohn's, st. |
Originators & Designers of Ladles' Shirt Waists. 0
delO-28eo *

= Bryan's.]Everything you'll need to make ?
them. PITTED RAISINS DRIED *
CURRANTS-FINEST CITRON im- ?
portal and domestic WHISKIES and ?
BRANDIES. ?
(ET WALNUTS and PECANS T put ?

. . up for the Xmas season.in fancy

. . t>oxes. Prices very low. %
a 4113 New York Avenue. *

FANCY GROCERIES, WINES, Ac.
del0-28eo

?

1
large table in our store we have

and tasteful
Year Curds,
a ever our

Personifications of ele-
nt and rich¬

ness 01 design. The most SELECT, If
not the largest, stock In Washington. SEE IT be¬
fore you buy.
C. C. Pursell, 4118 9th St.
delO-lOd

^ "Makes 300 l^lb. loaves to the""

ICream BEend
(

. . . .is the brand for both rich and poor. . . to use.because It's THE BEST and

... MOST ECONOMICAL It makes 300. . . 1-lb. loaves of bread to the barrel, or

. . . nearly ONE-FOURTH MORE than

. . . others.

. . . £2"Ask your grocer for It and ac-

. . . cepT no substitute.
B. B. EARNSHAW & BRO.. WHOLESALERS.1105-9 11TH ST. S.E. AND 1000-2 M ST. S.E.

).CAMERAS.
(Sensible XOiaS QSftSo

. ., Appreciated alike by boy or man.maid
. . or matron. A gift that lasts-gives pleas-
. . ure.combines instruction -and is com-
. . paratively Inexpensive.If Inmght HERE.
. . POCKET KODAKS. $5.
. . £JTA handsome assortment of Opera
. . Glasses, In beautiful mountings. Small
. . prices.
H. H. Brown, 1010 F Street.
Opp. Woodward & Lothrop's. dl0-20eo

Buy Jewelry
at your_ own price!
Auction sale daily

. At 10:30 a.m..2:30 and 7:30 p.m..the entire

. contents of CARL PETERSEN'S JEWELRY

. STORE. Acknowledged to be one of the finest

. stocks of Jewelry, Watches and Diamonds in

. the city of Washington. Don't fall to attend

. If you desire to secure the best buying oppar-

. tunitles of your life.

CARL PETERSEN'S,
427-29 7th Street. dio-28eo
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W. D.Xflark & Co.,
811 Flhrket Space.

Chpiltjnas
We extend to all a cordial Invitation to view our

Novelties and Staple Good* for the Holidays. Use¬
ful presents are always'*appreciated. Taste and
good judgment are disp ayed in all of our sections.
We extend to all thevjfeme courteous attention.

.re u.sp aye
11 tli<yffai

i^Jab
In largest variety and best Yplues eytr offered. We
only ask your Inspection to confirm our statement.
Indies' Pure Irish Linen Hdkfs., 12^£c., Woirth 15c.
Ladies* Pure Irish Linen Hdkfs., 20c. worth 25c.
Indies' Pun* Irish ijiben Hdkfs., 25c., worth 35c.
Tlie daintiest and most beautiful patterns. In

Swiss and Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs, from
12Vic. to $2.50 each.
Gents' Pure Irish Linen Hdkfs., 12Hc., worth 15c.
Gents' Pure Irish Linen Hdkfs:, 20c., worth 25c.
Gents' Puce Irish Linen Ildkfo.. 25c,, -worth 33 l-3c.
A comjdete line- of Initial Handkerchiefs In Silk

and Linen Goods.
Handkerchiefs nleply. boxed for Gifts.

UmbrellDas
In grand array. In plain and fancy handles; In close
rollers; all styles to suit ever} body.
26-in. Oiose-roTllng Gloria at $1.00
26-ln.; Close-rolling Taffota at $2.00
A beautiful assortment of Umbrellas, with fancy

handles, for Xinas Gifts, including Dresden Halls,
Pearl, Sliver, Gold, Horn, etc., at lowest prices.

W. D. Cflark <& Co.,
8n market Space.

Crowds of parents and
children here today to
look at our perfectly ap¬
pointed Christmas tree.
It Is a sight worth see¬

ing. Everybody Invited.

The only
s=a=tf=e
Xmnias tree
holders.

The "EUUJIJA" and -GEM" Iron

Christmas Tree Holders are the simplest
and the ouly safe tree holders on the mar-

/ -*f. .-

ket. Everybody will use them this Chrlst-

These holders are In the shape of tanks

or Jars, In whicfc the tree Is held upright
by means of three strews. They should be

filled with about a quart of water daily,
which the ,tree. absorb*, keeping its needles

green and full of life for mouths, so that

they will not drop j\ijd .IJJte^ the floor and

burn, thus a\oldiug all danger of fire, which

has often been the cause of lo*s of life and

property. They are flatly Japanned and

decorated, and are readily attached to the

floor or to your Xmas tree garden, as de¬

sired.

for the Gem Holder.©c=
for the Eureka Holder.7§c

iron fences.
Neat Minlatur? Iron Femes to go around

the Xmas tree garden.will last forever-

can be attached to any Itoard.

2 ft. sqimare, $b.oo.
3 ft. square, $11.25.

Miniature I^imp Poets, for the Xmas

tree garden, 4 In a set.

With 100 tapers for burning

The same for burning gas....

wax candfles
.we have Minlatare Gas Jets to fasten to
the branches of the tree. They are supplied
with gas by tiny green tubes running up
the trunk of the tree and connected by one

main pipe with a gas jet.
They are nmcte safer, cleaner, cheaper

and more agrarttvp than the old style wax

candles, which they have almost entirely
=e.

supplanted.
12 Gas J&ts, 30

feet of Gre^n' Tub¬
ing and ttfro Dis¬

tributors, only...4.
v-

Am Ximias tree
.supported by the holder, surrounded by
the miniature Irdtt Fence and Lamp Posts

and lighted by the Gas Jets, Is -now on

exhibition 4at store. Pareots are

invited to bring their children In to inspect
this perfectly appointed Christmas tree,

even If they nee not yet ready to put up a

tree.

GPThe "Eureka" and "Gem" Holders,
the miniature Iron Fences and Lamp Posts
and the Gas Jets are on sale here and at
all the leading stores In town.

J.\ Chesley <&,
DOUBLE STORES,

11004 F St.
522 aotlh St.

It

BARBER & ROSS,
G and Eleventh Sts.

Oil heaters,
$4oOOo

Sup|>ose there Is a bath room that
cannot be kept comfortably warm, or
an office that is entirely shut off from
any heat system, or s-ipi>ose there Is a

part of a room that is not as warm
as the ether part. Either case, you
need an Oil Heater. No trouble to
sjiesk of to k»»ep in running order, and
the amount of heat regulated entirely
by the raising and lowering of the
wick.
The $4.00 "Puritan" consumes but 5

cents' worth of oil in ten hours, and
yet will keep an ordinary sized room
warm. "Purltuns" are considered the
best, because they give out more heat
to the amount of oil consumed than any
other sort. They come as high as

$12.50 for the best.

Combined Oil Heating and Cooking
Stoves, $2 each.

Gas heaters,
The makers of the "Puritan" Oil

Stove also make the "Puritan" Gas
Heater, and it has proven itself to be
the best gas heater of them all. Tliey
distribute the heat perfectly about the
room, and consume less gas to the
nraount of heat given out than any
other known.
The $3.25 Gas Heater will heat an

ordinary sized room.
"Home Comfort" Gas Heaters, $2.25

each.
Small Ilound Gas Heaters, $1.25 and

$2.00. %
'

$4»5.>.
The $4.50 Radiator Is an excellent

one. Much better than you would think
$4.50 would buy. It has nickel-plated
base and top, four tubes and is full
Jeweled. Better and sightlier ones for
a little more money.

"Fire King" Gas Radiators are un¬

doubtedly the best. They start at
$7.50 and run up as high as $12 for
the l»est. The $7.50 one has four extra
large ornamented tubes and twelve
Jewels.

aSentine's Felt
Weather Strips, 2c. ft.

Would you believe it that one-fifth otf
the fuel ex[K-use of a season ran be
saved if your doors and windows are

properly weather stripped? You'll be
surprised to know how much cold air
comes in the house through those little
craeks. You can put Valentine's Felt
Weather Strips up yourself, or we'll
do It for you. Felt Strips are worth
three tiires as much as rubber, because
rubber chips off.

This is ttlhie only
.that Is

^
not affected by hot or cold

water, steam or t>oap. Hence It is the
only enamel paint jrou should use for
re-t nameling your IAh tub. Dries with
a beautiful porcelain finish, and will
make any bath tub look like new.

6oc. pint can.
25c. small jar.

u6=in. Japanned
Coal Hods, 20c. each.
Furnace Scoops, goc. ea.

Covered Ash Sifters, 6oc.
Galvanized Iron
Ash Cans, $2.40 each.

Barber TQjoss,arber (£&. lr\oss,
Cor. G and1 snth Sts.

Beef Halt.
BEEF, MALT, CELERY.

Thre*» natural foods, simply combined In
proportions best adapted to present the
full strength of each, 'ncieastd by the com¬

bined si length of all.

For Body, BEood <&

It makes new BLOOD and TISSUE, sturdy
stuff for the sick and corvalescent, vigorous
thinking easy to the well nourished. The
tbin and pale win color and strength; AN
EASY CURE FOR NERVOUS PROSTRA¬
TION, GENERAL DEBILITY, MENTAL DE¬
PRESSION, DYSPEPSIA, WEAKNESS AND
LOSS OF APPETITE. It Is especially
adapted for ill t ursing mothers and in cases

of convalescence where a nutritive is re¬

quired.
It Is Just what the tired and sick system

t craves.

For sale by all leading DRUG¬
GISTS and grocers. 35c. per bottle.
BEEF MALT CO., BOSTON.
iB-w.lln.70

;Pore vs. 3 mmpyre Soaps.1
As much care should be taken In the

Selection of a Washing Soap as in
toilet soaps. Impure laundry soaps
ruin clothes.

leaver, Kengla & Co.'s

^Laundry
ECONOMICAL

.are absolutely pure.are made of
0teaui reliu<d tallow and highest grade
chemicals. Come and visit our plant.
all cordially v/elcomed. Plant, 3244
K st. n.w. dl0-32d

on F St.
Find Jewelry sold cheapest
In my place. It's a small plaqe. I have small
expenses and asi thus enabled to sell at a smaller
irargiu of profit than the big stores with their
larger expenses. Those expense# must bo paid
for by asking higher prices. Drop in and in¬
vestigate this.

Cole, 1201 \ F St.
del0-10d

G and Eleventh streets. ¦A. Lisner

Do you imagine that those who
make early selections of Christmas
presents overlook the bargain spots
here.that they generously leave
them for the benefit of the later visit¬
ors?
(CT'Dc you think that yon can make !»etter selec¬

tions from picked-over stocks, or that you can buy
better In a hurry and worry?.If so, do your Sinus
shopping later.

Tomorrow,,
\ isitors tomorrow will find a few

dozen Umbrellas worth $5 to $6.50
at only S3.98 for choice.
ETTbey an- tin- samples of New York's leading

manufacturer: Xon-splitting Silk-lisle Umbrellas,
wltli handles fo:* men of vegetable Ivory carved
Into representations of animals' head*, of liorn with
'"vei deposit, of rare woods with silver plates
For ladies are those of Dresden china, miniatures.
Jewels and sweet-scented woods. Initials engraved
sn the sliver plates or monogram carved on the
><rood free of charge.

And will the following special lots
of Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs be
left for next week's callers?
ETMen's 75c quality, with Initial, for only 88c,

or without iult:al for 50c. Women's 50c, QSc and
75e qualities, with borders embroidered In colors,
choice for 35e, or three In box for $1.

Are early visitors blind enough to
overlook the bargains that dot the
Jewelry Department?
ICT-The large Mirrors In el-gant brass frames at

«1.<W Instead of *2.25. The Silver-plated Brush.
aIMi Mirror Sets at $1.48 instead of $2.25-

and the Sets f»r Misses at 98c instead of $1.50.

When the semi-annual clearing
sale of tried-on" Corsets occurs now
tomorrow.will such bargains be

here later?
m'hlnk of only $1.15 and $1.50 for the genuine

"P. D.," Thomson's "Glove Httln*," the best R tc
a.. Dr. Warner's, W. B.. the a B. and best of
other famous makes. Will the late visitors and
the $2.25 Corsets that are now here at $1.15 and

And do you think that this lot of
Kid Gloves at 68c instead of $i a

pair will be here for many days'
IE7*Reference Is made to the new lot of Ladies'

English Tan and Ked IKigskln Gloves. pique sewed,
four extra large buttons. They are $1 quality for
68c pair.

Will the leather circuit-bound Ox¬
ford and Baxter editions of the
Teachers' Bible be here long at $1.25
.when but fifty are here today?
E7"WI11 these beautifully Illustrated Calenders of

Tuck's at 4h cents Instead of $1 be bargains ovor-
louked? Will not late visitors learn to tIjelr sor-
sow that the*" are too late?

Will the second floor Art Depart¬
ment bargain Table Covers be here
later?
ITV$1.50 for $2.26 quality Jap. Silk Table Cov¬

ers. In all colors, richly emhrolden-d In gold and
Ilnlslied with knotted fringe Never before at less
than $2.25.and when again?

Will you have time later to make
the Crepe Paper articles that you
ran now learn of by a visit to the
Denison Exhibit on second floor?
ETThe Crepe Paper here at 25c a roll and the

Tissue Paper at lc a sheet can be converted into
the most artistic. f»eautlful ami nseful of articles
See sec-ond floor exhibit.

For Three Hours.
Tomorrow's special prices for reg¬

ular stocks are only good from 8 to
ii a.m.

For Mem.
$1 for the $1.25 Cashmere Wool Shirts and Draw¬

ers, the superior hand-finish garments for which
$1.50 is the prevailing price.

For Ladies.
$5.00 for $5.50 Waists.

We cannot afford to reduce the price more than
50 rents, because we paid more than usual In
order to give the best Silk Waists la town for
$5.50.

$5 98 for $6.98 Shawls.
Scotch Wool Shawls la tan. gray and black and

white effects They are 1* yards square.
"

$1.69 for $1.98 Skirts.
Those new extra wide Black Moreen Skirts, with

deep ruflle, ure elsewhere.at $2.25.

89c for $1 Dress Goods.
The $1 Wool ;uid Sllk-and-wool Fabric* In mix¬

tures for tailor-made suits, and.funcy effects for
other costumes.

The "Phyllis" Underwear.
10 per cent discount.one-lenth off prices of Phyl¬

lis Combination Suits- and Tights for ladles and
misses.

$1.39 for $1.79 Comfortables.
The non-sliedding Comforts, tilled with best white

cotton, covered with sllkllke sllkollne. Ample sir.,-
for double bed.

29c for 35c Stamped Goods.
54-inch warranted AlMlncn Morale Scarf*, with

fringed ends. These at 35 cents are one of the
best values In the Art Department.

For Clhijlldiren.
ID^Oc for the 50 and C8c Aprons with lace and

embroldtry trliuifting. Sires 2 to 14 jears.

C3T59c for the 98c Eiderdown Coats, with An¬
gora fur trimming. Si7.es 0 months to 4 years.

{L--' $1.<9 lor the $2.25 All-wool Cnshmere Dresses.
Rufllf and braid ti imutiug. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

[L>'29c for the 39c Silk and Eiderdown Caps.

Toys and Games arc in stock
here pr.ly at Christmas time, and we

emphasize the fact that prices art-
marked on them to sell them quickly.
(L7*('om|iarison of quality and price of any Toy

or Game will demonstrate that in most Instances
the Palais ltoyal Price Is from 10 to 20 per cent
less than prevailing.

Only the best Dolls are here. To¬
morrow's reductions in prices lower
the cost to that of the trashy dolls
with hair like tow and limbs like tree
trunks.

50c Dressed Dolls redu<-ed to 39c.
08c Dressed Dolls re«Ljced to 09e.

$2.25 Undressed Dolls reduced to $1.75.
$4.50 Undressed Dolls reduced to $3.98.
$0.75 UlKC-emed Dolls reduced to $5.00.
$7.50 Undressed Dolls reduced to $5.50.

(D^The^ a»M>ve ¦.rioted ure best Dolls In every
respect, ideut'eal to those usually sold up to $10
each.

Fallals Royal,
G and Eleventh streets A. Lisner

\ _ .

Best Asserted Line
'.of Lamps

in town in at Shedd's. Every visitor
tells us that.and we're well convinc¬
ed it*8 so We'd like you to drop in
uud see it. You'll be well repaid for
your visit.our lamp room is certain¬
ly a thill* of beauty. The moderate
scale of pric<« will dis(>el that Idea
that Sliedd is high-priced.

Dresden Ijimp and Globe,
complete, for

Boudoir I .a nips. in wrought ^ ^ P?in>» >
iron, complete

Gilt Boudoir Lamps. com-
plete 32%OO.

Banquet Lamp, all gilt, good
make

Banquet Lump, gold base and f? /«"**-> <
fount, with onyx column
And lots of vthers at all prices.

*; $2.50;

¦k SHEDD
Plumbers, Ttnnere. Gaa Fitter*,

432 gth St. N.W.

houise=

make a'
dozen
or more
cakes for
the holidays

And it is very important
for them to see that the

flour that they use is good
before launching into such

extensive baking. You
can take our word for it and
the best housekeepers will

tell you that poor flour will
ruin any cake, no matter

how good tlte recipe, how

good the oven or how good
the other ingredients. An
old housekeeper of Wash¬

ington remarked the other
dav that she could not af¬
ford to use anything but

FLOUR
In making her Christmas
cakes and pastries. And she
struck the keynote of the
situation exactly. You can¬

not afford to ruin a cak«
bv using inferior flour, foi
it is a matter of little if any
extra expense to use Ceres
instead of the inferior flour
which you have been using,
and the result will more

than repay you for this."
Ceres is for sale by all live

grocers. Accept no substi¬
tute. If your grocer hap¬
pens to be out of it he can

order it for vou within a

few hours. Let it be Ceres
or nothing, and you will be
sure of good cakes ami pas¬
try.

Wm, Mo Gait& Co,,
esailers, nst<& Snd. Ave.

-*-5- V V>

'Core YourseHff t

i
fit isn't the incurable disease you

think You -*5n cure yourself. Do It
» by the ni'.ld st ni<*est treatment you can
? imagine- and the most effective. You
? can be cured sintplv bv drinking OE-

XRVA LITillA YVATEK. It doea not
^ merely relieve the pain temporarily. It
? effects a complete enre in the most

stubborn cases.
£ 17 We'iv Hole D. C. agents. % gal-^ Ions.$T» doy.cn. Gallons -$4.R0 U, doeen.

r»-gall«»n Jugs $3.50.

Tlhoirnpsoiiii, ?°3
? ^ PHARMACIST, JiMMr

?#- tp-

Lowest Priced
JEWELRY in
Washington!!

Everything NFW. In <p>aiity and lieauty will
nnik with the finest *ho\vi. l:» this city! As to
prices, I mark my eoods | »ser.and make lesa
profit than any other dealer in the business.
GEMTNK DIAMOND KINGS KOK DIAMOND
STL DS IUK $T». Ladles' Solid Gold (14k.>
\Va t dies, beautifully engraved, with a tine
Walt ham movement, for $17 SO! Similar price*
all throughout.
R ron p 409 7th st.
H. ^^^iL^90pp.Baum's
de7.*{m,28eo


